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You asked if I had seen any atricles by either Warr
en 

Hinckle or Bill Turner . No, I haven't. Hinckle is 
very mnuch 

involved in writing about local poliics. When Hinc
kle was at 

"Ramparts' magazine he and his edior (Robert Schee
r) expressed 

no great interest in the JFK case tso I wks told).
 It was only 

after pressure was applied (by others) on them tha
t they began 

printing articles on JFK. As for bill Tuber, I've 
seen nothing 

by him. 
Speaking about articles, I received a call from on

e re- 

searcher wh9 told me that Groden had anoArticle 
in the"Globe" 

paper whichhad color photos of the autopsy. He prom
ised to send 

me copies of it. 
Al mention very briefly here some comments on the 

Stone 

"JFK" film. I noticed that Stone did not use the r
eal name of 

Ruth Paine in the movie and, instead, used the nam
e of "June 

Williams". This most likely was because if he had 
used her real 

name there could very well be the likelihood of a 
law suit. 

-The famous "three tramps" scenario was interwov
en into t—he 

movie several tames. I recently heard Jim Marrs on
 a radio pro-

gram and he astonishingly made the statement that 
if one had 

paid very close attention to one of the scenes one
 would have 

seen a man in,Lhat scene who appears to give a "si
gnal" to 

the "tramps" that  did not elaborate on what th
at "signal" 

was supposed to represent). Then to add to this fo
lly Marrs 

stated that there had been some "evidence" he had h
eard4010;) 

about showing CIA Agent 	Lansdale present in t
he Dealey 

Plaza area. Mere" assume Marrs may be referring 
to a photo 

which is in Garrison's book ("On the trail..."). H
ow Marrs got 

someone to "identify" that as Lansdale is beyond m
e! 

On, the same radio program Marrs repeated the error
 of 

claiming that back in 1947 Jack Ruby had worked fo
r Nixon 

and was prevented from testifying by Nixon himself
. The mod-

erator, of course, did not refute him. Why hasn't a
nyone told 

Marrs of the mis-information? Certainly there are e
nough 

critics out there who could have told him by now 

I've not had a chance to contact Paul Hoch to see 

whether he (or Peter Dale Scott) had helped Oliver
 Stone re-

garding his op-ed pieces on Vietnam. Nor have I wr
itten that 

San Diego doctor to see what assistance he gave St
one on the 

movie. Both of these I hope to take care of soon an
d I'll 

let you know what 	learn. 
I have a few requests to make of you. Can you send

 me 

copies of Oliver Stone's op-ed pieces in the 12/20
/91 NY Times 

and the 12/24/91 Washington Post? I'd also like to
 get a copy 

of what both David Belin and Gerald Ford wrote whic
h you 

mentioned in your last letter. There's been nothing
 in the 

press here about this and I'd like to have copies f
or the 

record. Thanks. 
I trust all the information i've given you in this

 

letter will keep you up tp date. 

Best, 


